CPC 14% DEVELOPER R #50
230325
Texturized
For beef cattle on pasture.

__________________________________________
Guaranteed Analysis
Crude Protein

(Min)

14.00

%

Crude Fat

(Min)

2.50

%

Crude Fiber

(Max)

20.00

%

__________________________________________
Ingredients
Processed Grain By-Products, Roughage Products, Grain Products, Calcium Carbonate, CPC
PREMIX and INTERGRAL.
Feeding Directions
Feed to beef cattle on pasture. Feed at a rate of up to 1%-2% of body weight per head per day.
Always feed with a free choice forage source. Always provide free choice minerals, vitamins an
clean water. Do not offer free choice to any animal. Never feed wet or moldy feed. Always provide
a source of fresh clean water, and free choice minerals. When making changes in an animal’s diet,
allow a 7 to 10-day transition period. Provide ample feeder space for livestock. Do not feed wet,
moldy, or insect infested feed.
Manufactured by
ALABAMA FARMERS COOPERATIVE INC.
Decatur, Alabama 35601

Net Wt. 50 lbs (22.67 kg) or B
08/25/2017

This feed is the higher energy version of the CPC feeds that we offer.
It is designed to be fed to higher weight stocker cattle and will help
cattle sustain a healthy growth rate so that they can be marketed in the
optimum condition and weight range. CPC grower is flexible enough to
be useful in many situations and will do a remarkable job growing out
herd bulls and replacement heifers. When fed correctly, seed stock
producers will see healthy gains and heavy weights, achieved without
the stresses seen by strictly feeding commodities. The vitamin/mineral
pack included in this mix is formulated specially to meet the needs of
cattle being fed this specific mix of ingredients. Cattle that are fed
CPC Developer tend to finish healthier and put more dollars on the
bottom line than cattle that are fed other commodity mixes that we
offer.

